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ABSTRACT

.

The goal of this study'was to investigate the
.relationship between an adolescqnt's,eocioeconomic status (SES) and
selected variables of the sub-subsystems of the River City High
School senior elaes-social system during the '1974-75 academic year.
Variables 'for study were selected-from each of the three
sub - subsystems of the senior class social system: grade point average
of the subjects was selected'from the formal suli-subsystem; amount of
cocurricular activities participated.in ty the subjects was selected
from the semifprmal 'subsubsystem;.such family,*an community
characteristics as sex4 SES, and residence (town or farm) of the best
friend of the subjects were selected from the informal sub-subsystem.
Although more variables showed significant coirelations with SES for
girls than for bbys, the boys showed higher correlations on those,
variables that did reach significance. It was concluded that the
social behavior of adolescents in the subsubsystems of the River City
High School senior class social system appears to be related
functionally to the positions their families occupy in.the social
'
structure of the community. (Author/ND)
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The, goal Of the present study was to investigate the relationship
between an adolescent's socio-economic status (SES) and selected variables
of the sub - subs /stems of the River City High School senior class social
system during the 1974-1975 academic year.. Variables fdr study were
selected from each of the three sub-subsystems of the senior class social
grade-point average of the
system (formal, semi-formal, and informal):
study subjects was selected from the formal subsubsystem; amount of cocurricular activities participated in by the study subjects was selected \
from the semi-formal sub-subsystem; such family and community characterist\cs
as sex, SES, and residence, town or farm, of the best friend of the study \
subjects were selected from the informal sub-subsystem. Although more
vaN.abies showed significant correlatio 'with SES for girls than for boys,
the'boys showed higher correlations on t ose variables that did'reach
significance. These sex differences, however, do not conflict with the
summary statement of this study: The soci 1 behavior of adolescents in the
sub-subsystems'of the River City High Schoo senior class social system
appears to be related functionally to,the p itions their families occupy
iN4\in the so&al structure of the community.
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A great deal of research has )QeeA none on the Class system of the

.

0

United States; indeed, this field ofinquiryis a'favotite elm& sociol;-*
gists. One reason for its popularity is the fact `"ghat the sEratifl4lion
system ties together many facets. of society.' Thus,,a study, tof a parblicula

,

.

Aerican community, or even American sviety.as a whole,tthat uses stratification as Its focus provided an integrated and comprehensile vievi of

.

J
social life.
(1)
y
,
a
a
-Horst research that has used social class as its unifying the
hasbeen
confined to small communities. Fromo"Middletown"-bo "glmtowg" oh4 -American .:
.

.

,town after another from the ear10930's tqough the.late1960'6,Ihas .
re'vealed to the investigaOrthat the family characteristic thacis the
most reliabieA.ndicatov.of school performanCe'is'sociplconomic tatus

,

,
.

ESES)°:: the 'higher the SES ofe the 4uderit's,familytthe higher h g,academit
achievement. It Sofas, paviicularrY,Aenthe power /ul variable pf abil.
ity and paSt acSieveffent,are conttolla0.
(2)
:
./,
of the "Elmtown ". cpmmu4ty and is adoles.r1 .his classic 1940's stu
"The so Al
')
cents A. 13: HolliniShead developed the'hypothesistthat:
behavior of adole4cents appears-tele related fUnctionally to the positions
their families pcctipy in .the social structure of tine community." Wftel, .1
empirically testing this dilectiopital hypothesi's he..cpncluded that:clique.

-

,

relationships, dating patterns, and person4 reputation among pees were
from family*pres ge class
explained to an extraordinary y degree.as 'flowing
.
membership. .(3)
In l97 ,'. Rockswbld examined the relationship between soCi
lass
status" and selected studeht leadership roles of the MadisonvHigh School
during the L:cadethic years 1960-61 through 1969-704.
He found that"a,stat'istically significant relationship existed between social crass status
,.

.

.

.

counoil otfier;basketbalf.co-captain, footfall Co-captain, cheerleader,
homecoming court memo r, andhoriof society member) ..d the high school of
Madison, linnesota, 960-19'79.
(4)
*
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'THE RESEARCH PROBLEM

,

1

Any school .social sy#eM is really a subsystem within ,the community
and the still larger complex we crUdellblabel Americdh Society,
High
school pupils are involved in three "sub-subsystems," (a) the formal scheme
of things which includes administratibn, faculty,,currictlum, textbooks,
classrooms, grades, rides, and regulation; (b} a semi-formal set of
sponsored organizations and.activit±es, such as athletics, dramatics,
departmental clubs; and (c) the inforMai, half-world of usually nonrecognized and nonapproved cliques, factions, and fraternities. In his 1950's
%
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and selected leadership roles of stlip- semi-formal organization (student
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study, C. W:Gordon found the latter sub-subsystem to be particularly
powerful in controlling adolescent behavior, hot only in such matters as
dress jd aating, bur also in school achievement and depOrtment. .(5). '
The goal ofo the present study was to investigate the relationship
between an adolescent'l socio-economic ftatus4ZES) did selected variables
of the sub-su6sygtems of the River City High School senior class asocial

''.

.

.-

'

(6)
The present study bias part
systeM daring the 1974-1975, academic year.
of araore comprOlensive study of the senior class.conducted under a faCulty
research grant froM Mankato State Universit4. In light of the goal of this
Is..61ere asigstudy the following research questions Were constructed:
nificant relatiansliigsbetweenan adolegcent's socio-economic status andthis
fa) grade -point average? ''(b) amount of participalion in =or her:
curricular activities? (c), selection of'best.school,friend in t=emps of
suchfamfly and community peer g;oup characteristics as socio-economic
status? ..sex? and place of home esidence toWd or farm? It is in the,
infermal'social .sub-subsystem that the family and cOminunity social systems
'
most clearly interpenetrate the school social system.
'4'hese retearch glaestions,were used to empirically'test relationghips
in the total senior class group, boys and girls.cOmbined,",poys:.grotip, and
4
gills' group respectively.
a

.'

,

:'.

a,

i

Although there has been:a.great del of research done on die class
'
rsystem of the United States, per se, sociologists with notable excieptioris
:*1'. have contributed little empiricalresearth directly focusing on the role of
Conseguentlythere
social class in the social'syttem of the high school;
is an4insistent need to research the continuing role,, of social class in the
,tia
.
4
D
social system of'''the high school during this decade.
Superintendents, secondary school administrators and teachers need ah
understanding of the relationship of the educational system to the larger
social system of which it is a part. Educators must base thei;-school and
classr9om policy judgements on an Objective understanding of social reality
.'
in general 'and, the goaial behavior of the°adolescent in particular:
.

).,,
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As seen in Table 1, this study Invplved 229 wtite adoleScentsi 19.8,boys and 121 girls, comprising the total membership of the 1975 seniok.
,
,
crags of RiVer City High School.
The results of the SES indexing procedure as' shown in Table I rerealg
`that rio'adolescent vas classified as a member of the upper SES; 23 adolescents were categorized.as members of.theupper-middle SES, 13 boys and 10
girls; 108 adolescents"werp classified as members of the lower-mrddle SES,
52 boys and 56 girls; 79 adolescents' were classified es Members of t e
-lower-lower social class, 10 boys and 9 girls.
.

k

6

..

162

able a shows-that ':i,-.::f the 229 adolescents involved in this stud
T.
II

adolescents resided in the town, 75 boys and 87 girls; 67 adolescent
resided in the surrounding firm aria, 33-boys and 34 girls.
_
The results of the SES indexing procedure, regarding the tows -7 e olescent population, as shown ih Table 1, reveals that no adolescent residing
in the town was classified as a member of the upper SES;_.21 adolescents
1.
were classified as members of the upper-middle SES, 12 boys and, 9 (Arid;
,
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TAf L17.1

SOCIO-ECONOMIC STATUS /(SES),'RESIDENCE (TOT ORF:ARM)
AND SEX POPULA ION DISTRIBUTION OF THE
,a2VERCiTY
GH SCHOOL SENIOR CLASS
OCTAL SYSTEM
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'SES

BOtS

FARM

TOWN
GIRLS

BOYS.

;

. GIRLS.

TOTAL

4A
,

'
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Upper
'

4 'UpperriMiddle

12

tLower-Middle

30

0

''

0

0

1

23

25

108

8

79

0

0
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61 adolescents were categorized as members of'the,lowerrmiddle SES, 30.boxs
and 31 girls; 61 'adolescents were Classified as members 'of the upper-:10,:rer

SES, 23 boys and 38 girls; 19 adolescents were categorized as members of
the lower-lower SES.
The results of the SES indexing procedure regarding the farm acloiscent
population; as shown in Table 1, reveals that no adolescent residing in the
-surrounding'farm area was classified as a Rembeibof the upper SES; 2 adolescents were categorized asmembers ofthe upper-middle-SES,'1 boy and 1 girl;
47 adolescentsowege ClasAified as members of the lower-middle SES, 22 boys .
and 25 girls; 18 adolescents were categorized "as uppe -lower SES, 10 boys
and 8 girls;no adolescent residing in the surrounding farm area was classified as a member of the,lower-lower SES.
L,

Procedure
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship between
an adolescent's socio-economic status (SES) and selected variables of the
sub-subsystems of the River City High School senior class social System
during the 1974-1975 academic year.
sub-subsystems
Vari/Ibles for study were selected from each of ,the
Grade-point
average
of
the
study subof the senior class social system.
jects was selected from thq formal sub-subsystem of the senior class social
Amount of cosystem. These data were obtained from school recordS.
curricular activities participated in by the subjects of this study. was
selected from the semi-formal sub-subsystem of the senior class social
system. These data were obtained from the school yearbook. And finally,
such family characteristics as the Sex, SE, and residence (the farmAown
dimension,) of the best school friend of thp subjects of this study were
selected from the informal sub-subsystem of the senior class social system.
These data were obtained froM'sChool records, informants, a soCio-metric
device constructed by the investigator, and'the two.factor ISP.
The two factor ISP (index of social position) developed by Hollingshead
and Meyers was used byothe,investigator to determine the SES of the subjects
of this study. 'The two-factor technique uses the same educational and
occupational scales as their thrpe-factor technique, but the residential'
factor is omitted. For thp two-factor technique, the weight of education iS
four, the weight for occupation, seven. The ISP score is determined in the
same way, by multiplying the educational category by four and the
If the resultional.category by seven, and adding the.products obtained.
tant sum is less than 17, the subject falls in the highest class; if the
sum, is greater than 64, the subject falls in the lowest socio-economic
on the
in
class. 'the intervening clOsses fall at, roughly.
scale between.
(7)
Data obtained from the two-factor ISP scale technique -appear in Table
Although the Hollingshead technique Was used by the investigator, Warner's
classification system was hollowed for.Table 1. Hollingshead numbered the,
socio-economic classes witi Roman numOrals: I corresponded to Warner's
upper SES; II to Warner's pPper-middlP SES; III to lower-middle SES; IV to
upper-lower SES; and V to pie lower-rower SES.
C8)'
A set of research questions (previously cited in the statement of%the
problem of this study) were formulated to guide the research process.
Data gathered pertinent to the research Problems and questions of this
study were tabulated on IBM cards and submitfed to the-Mankato State
-

i

-

0
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University Computer Center to determine the Pearson Product-Moment Correiation Coefficients (r) and the level of. significance (s). (9)
The .05 level of significance was determined to be sufficiently exacting for this investigation.

.4

I

RESULTS

.

The purpbse of this study was to examine the relationihip between an.'
adolescent's socio-economic status (SES) and the selected variables of the
sub-sub'systems of the River City High School senior class social system
during the,academicyear 1974-1975.
Correlation coefficients and levels of significance showing the
relationship between an adoleSCent's SES and selected variables of the subsubsystems of the River City High School senior class social system'are
presented in Table 2.
For the total'group, boys and girls combined, all but one of the
selected variables was significantly correlated with SES; for boys, three
of the five selected variables were significantly correlated with SES; for
girls, all,the variables were significantly correlated with SES.

fi

,DISCUSSION

Isthere a significant relationship between an adolescent's SES and
his or her grade-point average? For the total group, boys and girls combined, the SES and GPA showed a correlation of .48 which was significant at
the .001 level; for boys, the SES and GPA'showed a correlation of .56 which
'was significant at thee .001 level; for-girls, theiSES,and GPA showed a
correlation-of .38 which was, significant at the .001 level. The correlation
was stronger for boys (r = .58) than for girls (r = .38). These data indicate that there is a highly significant relationship between an adolescent's
SES and his or her grade-point average. Higher SES students tend to have
?igher GPA's to a degree that could be due to chance less than one time in
a thousand.
Is there a significant relationship between an adolescent's SES and
the amount of his or. her participation in co-curricular activities? For
the total group, boys and girls combined, the SES and the amount of their
participation in co-curricular activities showed a correlation of .42 which
was significantat the .001 level; for boys, the SES and the amount of
their participation in co-curricular activities showed a correlation of .55
which was significant at the .001 level; for girls, the SES and the amount,
of their participation in co-curricular activities showed a correlation of
.27 which was significant at the .002 level. The correlation was stronger
for boys (r = .55) than for girls Cr = .27). These data indicate that there
is. a highly significant relationship between an adolescent's SES and the
amount of his or her participation in co-curricular activities. Higher SES
adolescents, as a group, and boy subjects in particular tend to participate
in more co-curricular activities than low SES boys to a degree that could
be due to chance less than one time in a thousand. Higher SES girls tend
to participate in more co-curricular activities than low SES girls to a
degree that could be due to chance less than two times in 'a thousand.
.

.
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TABLE 2

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE RELATIONSHIP OF AN ADOLESCENT'S SOCIO-ECONOMIC
STATUS (SES) AND SELECTED SUB-SUBSY,STEM
VARIARTAS OF THE LIVER CITY HIGH SCHOOL
SENIOR CLASS SOCIAL SYSTEM

Pearson Prodtict

Selected Sub-subsystem
Variables of the
Senior Class Social System

Level of

Moment COefficient
or Correlation
(r)

Boys and Girls
SES Correlated with:
Best Friend's Sex
Best Friend's SES
Best Friend's Residence (Town or Farm)

.11
.58
.10

Grade -Point Average ,

,48

Amount'of Participation in
Co-Curricular Activities

.42

Boys

SES Correlated with:
Best Eriend's,SeX;
Best Friend's SES'

Best4riend'sResidence (Town or Farm)
Grado-Point Average
Atiount of Participation in
ricular Activities
CO=

.07
.71
.05
.58

.'

.55

Girls
SES Correlated with:
.23
.43

Best Friend's' Sex'

Best Friend's SES

041

"as

Best Friendlp Residence (Town or Farffi)
.38

Gr'ade-PointAverage
AMount of Participation in
Co- Curricular Activities

+It

.27,

ti

NS

not significant
significant at .05 level
significant at .01 level
.

* significant at .001 level

00009

boys and'gicls
boys
girls

df = 227
df = 106'
df = 119
4,

7

Is there a significant relationship between an adolescent's SES and
the SES of his,or 'her best friend? For, the total group, boys and girls
combined, the SES of the adolescent and-the SES of his or her best friend
showed a correlation of .58 which was significant at the .001 level; for
boys, the SES of a boy and the SES of his best friend showed a correlation
of .71 which was significant at the .001 level; for girls, the SES of a
girl and the SES of her best friend showed a correlation of .43 which was
significant at the .001 level. The correlAion was stronger for boys
= .71) than for girls (r = .43). These data indicate that there is a
highly significant relationship between an adolescent's SES and the SES of
his or her best. friend. Adolescents tend to select a best friend from
their own SES grolp to such a high degree that there is only one chance,in
a thousand that this is due merely to chance selection
Is there a significant relationship between an aalescent's SES and
the sex of his or her best friend? For the total group, boys and girls
combined, the SES of the adolescent and the sex of his or her best friend
showed a correlation of .11 which was significant at the .05 level; for
boys, the SES of the adolescent and the sex of his best friend showed a
correlation of .07 which was not significant at the-.05 level; for girls,
the SES of the girl and. the sex of her best friend showed a correlation of
.23 which was significant at the .0,05 level. Although'the correlation for
the total group, boys and girls combined,' was significant at the .05 level,
it was low (r = .11). Nevertheless, ,these data reveal that higher SES
students tended to select boys asAheir best friend and"lower SES students
tended to select girls. TheretwAa sharp difference between sexes: the
boys' correlation failed to reach statistical significance; however, the
girls' - correlation did\reagh significance revealing that higher SES girls
select a boy for a bes friend and lower SES girls select a girl for a best
friend. The girls'. co relatiOn Of .23 was highly significant at the .005
ere'is only five chances in a thousand that this is
level indicating that
due .merely to chance s lection.
IS there a' signif.gant relationship between an adolescent's SES and
the residence, town or farm, of his or her }jest friend? For the total
group, boys and girls combined, the SES of the adolescent and the residence
of his or her bdst frignd, town or farm, showed a correlation of .10 which
was not significant at:the...05 level; for boys, the SES of the boy and the
residence, town or farm, of his best friend showed.a correlation of .05'
which was not significant at the .05 level; for girls, the SES of the gikl
and the residence, farm or town, of her best friend showed a correlation of
a15iwhich was significant at the .05 level. This indicates that higher SES
girls show a tendency to select their best friend from the farm, and lower
At'first glance this
SES girls tend to select thekr best friend from town.
for girls, the SES
finding appears inconsistent with an-earlier finding:
of a girl and the SES,Of her best friend showed a correlation of .43 which
Was significant at the .001 level. HOwever, When the adolescent SES population distribution tiatterns aS seen in Table 1 are considered, for
.exampre, the large nUAber of farm adolescents classified as lower-middle
SES, the small number. of farm adolescent -s classified as upper-lower SES,
and no farm adoleScents categorized as lower-lower SES, this finding is
therefore not inconsistent with the earlier finding. Higher class SES
girls tend to reside in the farm community while loWer class SES girlp tend
(10)
to reside in!town.
$

8

On the basis of the significant findings of this study certain directional hypotheses can be formulated regarding the Sub-subsystems of the
River City, High School senior class social system and recommended for
further empirical testing at other high schools of a similar social and
community strue6re. They are as follows:
The higher the SES of an adolescent the higher his or her grade1.
point average.
The higher the SES of an adolescent the higher the amount of his
2.
or her participation in co-curricular activities.
The higher the SES of an adolescent. the higher the SES of his or
3.
her best friend.,

Higher SES girls tend to select a boy for a best friend and lower
SES girls tend to select a girl for a best friend.
Higher SES girls (who tend to be from farm homes) tend to select
5.
a best friendifrom'the farm and lower SES girls (who t d to be
fro\town) tend to select a best friend from town.
Al hough more variables showed significant correlations with SES for
girls than for bays, the boys dli6wed higher correlations on those variables
that did reach, 6ignificance (see table 2). These sex differences, however,
The social
do not conflict with the summary statement of this study:
behavior of-adolescents in the sub-subsystems of the River City High School
senior class socialu,system appears to be related functionally to the
p5sitions their families-occupy in the social structure of the community.
4.
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